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Won Solid Vidor y
Barracks, .Qevpnport,

Fc&: 21st, 1916.
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bn glad to hear from you.

boy. 1 am still here at 
B. Don't you think I'm 

good winter? I doA''t 
lime I am going away but 
111 be soon now. There is 
5 armed now. " 1 have an 
le one I will be going on. 
not sure. You are never

III FOR LESS

lou will soon be having 
[there now. To-day is ttfp 
II have seen at Devenport. 
a few blossoms of snow 
hctliing like October over 
bss you have all kinds of 
over the pond by noiw. 

[per Jolin ? Is he expeet- 
ps. over there? I don't 
"II fly that far.
<. it's a long way to Tip- 
on t think we have it in 
à we hardly will for some 
the Russians are giving 

hard time those days ; 
ty's paper I see that an- 
submztrine has stolen its 

1 the Dardanelles and 
installtinople in a It____

A veritable feast of values and the mightiest money-sav
ing possibilities await week-end shoppers.

We cannot emphasize too strongly the many opportuni
ties we have ready for Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Of course they are not all presented here, as every hour 
something new is opened. In every department extraordinary 
price-cuttings are in evidence.

Everything new and desirable for immediate use.

MAIL ORDERS 
Satisfactorily Handled

vere, and many have been killed on 
both sides. The British victory, which 
was solid, was won by scores of fine 
individual deeds and has given the 
British several German trenches.

“Men who fought all through the 
war have seen nothing comparable 
with the largest of these craters. It 
is an amphitheatre, beautifully round 
ed and covering perhaps half an acre. 
When the mine was exploded on 
March 2, observers saw a thing like a 
great black mushroom rise from the 
ground. Beneath it appeared, with 
the ponderous momentum of these 
big upheavals, a white growth, like 
the gills of a mushroom. It was the 
chalk subsoil following in the walte 
cf the black loam. With this black 
and white upheaval went up. Heaven 
knows, how many bodies and limbs of 
Germans, scattered everywhere with 
the rest of the debris, and the ex
plosion sent up many graves as well 
as the bodies of the living."

The correspondent gives details of 
the mining and fighting in this sec
tor, showing that the operations were 
conducted in snow and slush, and ter- 

, rible mud, which made the sides o' 
the craters almost impassable.

"Some sank into the morass," he 
says, “and had to be helped out. 
Shells falling into the craters sent up 
eruptions of mud. Only men at a 
h-'gh pitch of training could have 
stood the physical wearings of this 
work. No fighting has been so terri- 
.’jle and so condensed as at this cra
ter. The fighting struggle is in a 
grave yard, which is a perfect target 
for bomb and grenade, and for the 
slower attack of an enemy’s mbit-. 
Intense endurance is necessary to 
hold your own in such a slough of 
terror. During the days when the 
crater was being built for defensive 
purposes, the dead were being buried 
as far as possible."

The correspondent pays a tribute 
io the dash, determination and stub
bornness of the enemy infantry, 
backed by good artillery and an enoi- 
rnous supply of grenades. “The tale 
of the enemy's losses is high,” he 
says. “One communication trench, 
packed with men, was raked from end 
to end by one of our guns until it was 
a grave yard. Our artillery, over
whelming in the amount of shells, 
was not spared, we firing at least ten 
shells to one. The battle is begin 
hing to decline, but is not yet over.”

CHILDREN’S BOOTS. 
Reg. $1.00 for 83c.

Black and Tan, mostly laced 
style, with low heel; if you need 
good serviceable hard-wearing 
boots in sizes 7 or 8 you’ll cer
tainly find them here. Regular 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday OO— 
and Monday....................... OOV

+++*+*+*++++*+++++++++++

KID GLOVES
LADIES’ KID GLOVES.

Pretty Tan shades, extra fine qual- ,
ity kid, 2 pearl dome fasteners. Ladies 
these are our regular $1.60 gloves to
day. Special, Friday, Sat- dP4 AC% V.
unlay and Monday .. ..

EXTRA VALUE IN 
LADIES’ KID GLOVES, 59c.

Broken lots of these, in coloured we have as
sorted Greens, Prune and V. Rose, and in sizes 
only 5%, 6 and 6%. Another lot of White Kid 
with black stitched backs ; sizes only 7, 7%, 7%. 
Being two closing lines we are offering them 
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................................

■ zeps. that came over to 
■s a queer way to make 
■doubt it is to scare the
■ ic that it is done. But 
1 have failed there. - The
■ will do is to make tilings 
■em in this couutry years 
■r is over. The sentence
■ to pass on them for their 
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■hip owned by a German 
■e allowed to enter a 
■for one hundred years. I
■ the Reservists are gone 
E I think they are very 
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I'-arted when we are right 
1-f our little game?
lig every day as hard as 
I ready for the next bout 
I Life is pretty dull hero 
Iks. Saturday was a half 
bc-cupied myself washing 
r clothes. I am a perfect 
ping now. ha, ha! 
bk I have told you all for 
I nil to write me a good 
|ext time and tell me ail 
Remember me to all the 
fbye. now.
i BROTHER PETER.

Pretty Art Borderiogs
Bath Towels,Turkish TowelsFor Trimming Curtain Scrims.

l!p-to-datc and very attractive Broad Band Bor- 
derings in a great variety of fancy patterns. They 
are really an overlace to be sewn on Curtain 
Scrims as desired. They are worth considerably 
more than we are asking for them. Make it ?. 
point to see these. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
Special, per yard...............................................................

Pure White Turkish quality, 
size: 22 x 50, extra heavy, hem
stitched ends; these are extra 
good value as they represent old 
values. Reg. 65c. each. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

Unbleached" quality and fairly 
heavy, crimson stripe, frayed 
ends; size 18 x 36. Reg. 17c. 
each. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.

15 cts
CHILDREN’S 
KID GLOVES

GENT’S 
KID GLOVES.

A.clcaring line of nice Tan 
Kid Gloves, suitable for 
Spring wear; also a line of 
fabric gloves an imitation of 
the Suede. Reg 90c. —
Frl„ Sat’y. & Mon. IOV.
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MEN’S WEAR UNDERPRICED THIS WEEKHOME NEEDS
Dressy little Kid Gloves 

for the little ones; nice Tan 
shade. 2 buttons; sizes 00 to 
2. Reg. to 70c. Frt- CO/i 
day, Sat’y. & Monday V«V

•******+************* MEN’S
KHAKI SHIRTS

MEN’S BRACES MEN’S OVERALLSTea Cloths
29 eenL.

TABLE 
OIL CLOTHS

The “Triumph" is a dandy 
brace, neat, simple and 
strong, fine elastic web and 
easy sliding white cord fas
tenings, nickel mounting. 
Special Friday, Sat- 6)0-, 
tirday ami Monday «OL

Made from strong Ameri
can Cotton Tweeds, plain 
Greys and fancy weaves, 
strongly finished in every 
way, roomy sizes. Special 
per garment Friday ® ■) AC 
Saturday & Monday tj) J..UO

The Montclair collared 
Shirt in strong Khaki linen, 
guaranteed not to rip, bolted 
seams, generously cut, im
proved pockets, patent but
tons. Special Friday 
Saturday & Monday V / V

Curtain 
Rods .and There. Serviceable Tea Cloths in 

strong White Damask ; size 
30 x 30, gome with colored 
border, others plain. Reg. 
to 40c. Friday, Sat- OQ-, 
urday and Monday ««7 V.

REPORT—The weather 
>ss country line is S. E. 
-ud dull, with tempera- 
above.

Tubular Brass Extension Rods for light curtains and 
drapes, extending to 50 inches, with knob at each end. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday—

Regular 12c. for .. .. -1 A.

MEN’S
NECKWEAR Men’s Paris Garters Regular 10c. for

;f: BEING SWORN__ The
ice Kent will likely be 
Fudge of the Supreme 
ernoon.

Four in hands and long 
flowing ends; two popular 
makes in plain and fancy 
mixtures ; value for 20c.
Frida}-. Saturday and 1 C-, 
Monday....................... AtlL

The always secure and snug fitting, half 
hose support, assorted shades in silk cover
ed elastics, all nickel mountings. Reg. 27c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

In Green and Ecru. 36 inches wide, mounted 
on dependable rollers; Insertion and Lace ends. 
Our regular 60c. blind. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, complete..............................................................

American
Sheeting

Butchers’
: LinenT — GEO. KNOW-

iust received a large 
Local Fresh Halibut.

i.—mar23,li
MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS Boys’ Negligee Shirts.Stamped Mats $ pieces of GO inch un

bleached Sheeting. makes 
fine Summer Sheets, good 
wearing and inexpensive. 
Specie! per yard 
Frl., Sat’y. & Mon.

With a nice even surface 
for fancy workers ; 40 inch 
es wide, pure White. Reg 
37c. per yard. Friday 
Saturday & Monday

Full size in plain White 
Cotton, plain edge, an inex
pensive Handkerchief for the 
working man. Special each
Friday, Saturday and /Î-, 
Monday....................... VV.

New arrivals in all over Negligee Shirts, 
showing all the new stripe effects; sizes 
from 12% to 14; soft bosoms and laundered 
cuffs. 'Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday......................................................................

Lots of new and pretty designs stamped on stout Hes
sian. These are new this week; three sizes. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday—
1!4 yards long. Reg.' 38c. for............................................... 35c
1% yards long. Reg. 45c. for............................................... 42c
l?i yards long. Reg. 50c. for............................................... 45c

CHILDREN’S DRESSESEverything New and Desirable
Awaits You in the SHOW-ROOM, JOB LINE

Regular $1.00 values for 67c.
Here is where you can save money on pretty 

Summer Dresses for the girls. Smart becoming 
styles in Muslin,, Gingham. Linen and Crepe, etc.; 
plain shades of Vink, Sky and White, others in 
pretty stripes and checks. The newest styles, 
some with pleated fronts, others laced, turned 
down collars, % sleeves. Inviting styles await 
you. Reg. $1.00 values. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.........................i.....................................................

Silk Sweater Coats Fads and
Fashions,Just what you need for spring wear; they are 

V neck; becoming shades of Saxe, Green. Helio, 
black and White, Black and Gold, etc., belt at
Friday, Saturday and Monday......................................

AT LAST—A nice 
in COLONIAL ST. in 
i the BEST WATER- 

answering to the 
f ELAN’S—m23,li

Plain tight-fitting corsages button 
down front or back, and have droop
ing shoulders.

Polonaise dresses have the polo
naises of warp-printed taffeta over 
lace petticoats.

Of separate belts there are many, 
and they ore going to' be worn very 
much this summer.

Even afternoon dresses and tailor- 
sometimes have detachable

NEW RIBBONS, per yard, 13c Ladies* Street Shoes Men’s Laced BoolsI ILL.—We Understand
l ostigan, one of Bell Is- 
kminent and well known 
|w dangerously ill, his 
k very critical, having 
burn to-day. His man} 
[ity where he had been 
[us to going to the Is- 
I years ago, will regret 
|nd hope for

Lots of pretty Silk Taffeta Ribbons, 4% inches wide, in shades of 
Sky, Crimson, Greens, Brown, Helio. Navy and Black, etc.; all brand new 
arrivals. Reg. 16c. per yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday.....................

A comfortable fitting Boot, in every 
way heavy enough for Spring wear. 
Blucher cut. military heel, heavy sole, 
kid upper and heavy welt; half sizes 
to pick from. Reg. $2.90. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.............................

In fine Dongoia Kid, Blucher cut, 
plain toe, very stylish high heel, leath
er lined. Decide on your Summer 
Footwear now. Reg. $1.80. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday............................

mades 
dapery at the back.

For traveling or unceremonious 
wear generally there is nothing like 
a little soft satin hat.

The Niniche and other Dolly Var.dcn 
forms of hat are seen in every collec
tion of hats in Paris.

Taffeta frills arranged on high- 
crowned millinery is an < 
fashion ■ reminiscent of 1870.

Some models, especially of evening 
gowns, show the pointed bodice ef
fects of the Louis XV. period.

The wing-draped panniers on the 
skirts can be cleverly arranged so as 
to make a graceful silhouette.

French suit skirts are most of them 
very full and simple, but evening 
dresses are elaborately trimmed.

The long coat is as indispensable 
as the one-piece frock. It can be 
three-quarters, seven-eights or full

BOUDOIR CAPS Muslin CollarsINFANTS’
DRESSING JACKETS.

A Job Lot made of American flan
nelette, in Cream shade finished with 
pale blue on pidk embroidered edge, 
simple style ; others in pretty striped 
flannelette with pipings of blue or 
pink, long sleeves and turned down 
collar. Reg. 35c. value. Frl- f)4 - 
day, Saturday and Monday .i ulL

$1.00 DIRECTOIRE
KNICKERS, 49c.

Medium weight, finely finished, and 
suitable for spring wear, elastic at 
waist and knee, with ribbon ruch- 
ings, shades of Cream, Grey, Saxe, 
Helio, Brown and Tan, Etc. Reg. 
$1.00. Friday Saturday and 4A- 
Monday......................................... **«7C

Very dainty makes in Crepe, Muslins and 
Nets, lace and ribbon trimmings, elastic 
gathered, pretty shades of Sky, Rose, Helio, 
Pink and White ; good value at 20c. each.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

speedy $1.68 $2.68
lU>E AMI GENERAL 
[respectfully call at- 
kd. containing list of 
lent abroad. Our Sam- 
lain full lines from 
I select your orders. 
Invited. CHESLEY 
buckworth St, Head 
|-m20,tf

Hosiery Values world$1.80 Amer. Blouses 
for $1.42. LADIES’ HOSE: CRESCENT, 

lisagreeable weather 
Picture Palace was 
l yesterday and last 
ssent enjoyed the fine 
lented. "The Dream 
re in 3 parts, was 
d by the Lubin Co. 

one of this famous 
The other pictures, 

o Fled West,” a Selig 
and “A Hazardous 

Edison comedy, were 
Usual high standard. 
[ have not already 
ke in this great show, 
[day a great comedy 
[. the famous English 
lian, entitled “Wifle's

Dependable makes from the hosiery house, in 
plain and ribbed. Black and Tan; assorted sizes. 
Regular 35c, Friday, Saturday and Mou- AQ- 
day ..   ««7V<

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ HOSE.
These come i na very close and fine rib, excel

lent wearing; heavy enough for all Spring wear; 
sizes from 6 to 9% inch. Reg. up to 36c. C)A—
Friday, Saturday and Monday....................  ««7V.

“NERARIP ”—the Hose Saver.
You simply sew these little "Nerarips" on each 

stocking, right where the suspender takes the 
stocking; they take all the^strain. We have them 
in Black and Tan. Special, per set of 4, 4 A -, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday................. -1“V

The latest American Creations in hand
some blouses, showing make ups in pretty 
striped Muslins, striped Jean, Embroidered 
■Voiles and Plaink Pink Voile; new collar 
effects, long sleeves. Rarely have we shown 
a prettier bunch of Blouses and such at
tractive trimming. Reg. $1.80. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday................................................

Reg. $7.50 for $5.49.
14 only, Norfolk Style, with belt 

and pockets to fit from 13 to 18 years, 
nice light tweed mixtures, very suit
able and becoming for spring wear. 
The trimmings are simple yet effect
ive and the costumes good value for 
$7.50 each; remember 14 only. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

HAIR SWITCHES.
Genuine Hair Switches. 3 long 

strands to each switch, full Blonde, 
Light, Medium and Dark Brown, also 
Black. Reg. $1.40. Frl- dh 4 Ç)Q 
day Saturday and Monday $1.42 $5.49
Pillow Slips. UNBLEACHED

DAMASKS.
While Bed Sheets,Table Damask,

Men’s Rubber GlovesCHILDREN’S HOSEHigh grade Damasks, pure 
White, 64 inches wide, being 
bought before prices soared, 
this Damask represents the 
best possible value. Reg. 80c. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Just a few dozen of plain 
White Cotton Pillow Slips ; size 
21 x 33, wide hem at open end. 
Reg. 25c. each. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,

30- pairs of Twilled Sheets, 
good quality, hemmed ends; 
size 71 x 90; English make, 
value to-day for $2.20 pair. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, per 
pair,

Sophie, beloved wife 
aged 48 years! leav- 
ro daughters and a 
Sment) and five sis- 
lir loss; funeral on 
p.m~ from her late 
ll Street ; friends, 
I this, the only, in-

Another shipment of this popular line in 
finely ribbed Black Cotton, surprising wear, 
though low priced, suitable for boys and 
girls.

FRIDAY. SATURDAY AND MONDAY.
Smaller Sizes .. .?*...................................... t8e.
Larger Sizes................... . ................... .92c.

56 inches wide, extra heavy 
quality, a satisfying Damask 
for everyday wear. Reg. 60c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Especially • recommended for surgeons, 
physicians, nurses and photographers, etc.; 
these are clean, seamless and tight fitting.
Special, Friday, Saturday and Mon- Ç)*7_ 
day, pair................................................... « $ V

Miaard'i Liniment fares Diphtheria.
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